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Item 5. ASSURANCE FRAMEWORK 

 
1.  Purpose of the Report 
 
1.1  This report pulls together the numerous assurance processes within Northumberland 

National Park Authority and asks members to agree the detail of the overall 
assurance framework. 

2.  Recommendations 

2.1  The Authority is recommended to: 
a) Endorse the assurance framework set out in Sections 5 and 6 of this report; 
b) Consider and agree the 18 month programme of Review from June 2012; 
c) Receive the annual external audit planning report from Deloitte LLP as at 

Annex 1;  
d) Note the internal audit annual report 2011/12 as at Annex 2; 
e) Receive the strategy for internal audit 2012/13 – 2014/15 as at Annex 3; and 
f) Endorse the Review Forward Plan for the next 18 months as at Annex 4.                
 
 

3.  Implications 
 
3.1 Financial 

None. All proposed actions in the report can be financed from within the agreed 
budget plan for 2012/13 to 2014/15. 

3.2 Equality 

 None.  

 
4. Background  
 
4.1  The Assurance Framework brings together the key corporate processes to reassure 

members that effective systems are in place manage key areas of activity including: 

 Financial Management; 

 Health and Safety; 

 Human Resource Management; 

 Governance; 

 Risk Management; and 

 Equality. 
 

4.2  In addition, the Authority has a range of performance processes for ensuring that 
actual delivery is effective, efficient and delivered with economy. These include: 

 State of the Park reporting and annual action planning to manage delivery of the 
National Park Management Plan; 

 Performance reporting and key performance indicators to manage delivery of the 
annual Corporate Plan; 

 Quarterly Financial Reporting; 

 Quarterly project reporting to manage high profile initiatives; and 
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 Studies of good practice on specific work programmes such as Apprenticeship 
programmes. 

5. Levels of Assurance - Statutory 

5.1  Northumberland National Park Authority receives a very high level of regulatory 
assurance and has consistently improved the level of assurance in the last 10 years.  

5.2  The mechanisms for regulatory assurance are: 

 External Audit; 

 Internal Audit;  

 Statutory Advisers; and 

 National Park Authority Performance Assessment.  

External Audit 

5.3  The Audit Commission appoint an external auditor to annually audit the Authority’s 
accounts. In addition to auditing the financial aspects of the accounts the audit 
includes:  

 a review of controls relating to the financial reporting process and the final 
audit report includes any appropriate recommendations;  

 a review of the annual governance statement in order to form an opinion on 
whether the Authority has in place proper arrangements to secure economy, 
efficiency and effectiveness in its use of resources; and  

 a review of the IT environment. 

5.4  The Audit Commission have informed us that the current auditor Deloitte LLP will be 
reappointed (subject to the results of a consultation period) for the period 2012/13 to 
2016/17, when the current system for appointing auditors may change. It is certain 
Deloitte LLP will audit the 2011/12 accounts. The external audit plan (Annex 1) is 
discussed with management but presented to the Authority via the Review Chairman.  

5.5  The draft accounts are signed-off by the Chief Financial Officer and passed to 
Deloitte for external audit in June. Any serious issues found by the external auditors, 
which were not resolved following discussions with management or the Chief 
Finance Officer, would result in the accounts being qualified. The final audit of 
accounts report is presented to the September meeting of the Authority. Extremely 
serious issues can result in the auditors publishing their findings on matters such as 
ineffective use of public resources.  

5.6  The Authority has a very proud record in having favourable external audit reports. 
The annual cost and scope of external audit is falling and will soon be reduced to 
£11,600 from £17,700. 

Internal Audit 

5.7  Statutory regulations covering the English national park authorities require the 
authorities to have an effective internal audit service. The name is misleading, 
internal does not mean employed by the Authority. Internal audit is a service the 
Authority purchases to undertake routine planned audit work which undertake an in-
depth test of key systems and high risk programmes of work (i.e. not just financial 
systems). External audit place reliance on these areas of the work. The Authority 
competitively tenders for internal audit services every 6 years. The volume of audit 
work is set according to the level of existing assurance. 
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5.8  Over the last five years the level of assurance resulting from Internal Auditors (RSM 
Tennon) has consistently increased and provides members with generally high levels 
of assurance. The 2011/12 year’s internal audit findings area attached at Annex 2 for 
the Authority to note.  

5.9  The 2012/13 audit plan for the next three years is attached at Annex 3 for 
consideration and approval by members. This plan has not been fully committed. 
Members are requested to identify areas where they feel independent 
assessment by internal audit would add value (see paragraph 6.3). 

Statutory Advisers 

5.10  English National Park Authorities are covered by the same legislation as local 
authorities in respect of high level advisers. That is, the Authority is required to 
employ a Chief Financial Officer (Hazel Fitzsimmons) and a Monitoring Officer 
(Stuart Evans) whose respective roles includes reporting to members any serious 
breaches relating to financial matters and possible breaches of the law or 
maladministration. 

National Park Authority Performance Assessment (NPAPA) 

5.11  NPAPA, as it is often referred to, is an inspection process agreed with Defra and the 
Audit Commission. It assesses the corporate effectiveness of national park 
authorities in delivering expected outcomes. This assessment takes place every five 
years or as determined by Defra. 

5.12  The current assessment was made in 2010 and found the Authority was a high 
achieving national park authority. The assessment report identified the Authority is 
delivering to a very high standard in six of the seven areas of its work. Two aspects, 
the quality of the Authority’s vision and plans to deliver the vision, and the Authority’s 
work on wider sustainable development are assessed as showing exceptional and 
national exemplary performance. No areas of the Authority’s performance were 
considered to be performing below an acceptable standard. 

5.13  Each assessment results in the Authority agreeing a Performance Improvement Plan. 
Progress in achieving these actions is reported to the Authority as part of the 
Corporate Plan in June. 

6. Levels of Assurance – Non-Statutory 

Member Review  

6.1  Review and Scrutiny is a not a statutory requirement for English national park 
authorities. Northumberland National Park Authority, uniquely among the English 
national park family, has a member review / scrutiny committee function. This 
function was found to be a best practice model in the 2005 National Park Authority 
Performance Assessment. Faced with the need to streamline governance systems 
the Authority’s members recognised the ongoing value of this function and have 
established arrangements for review as part of the new governance structures. The 
Authority has ensured Review is chaired by a member independent from the 
Chairman and Deputy Chairman whose roles naturally align them closer to the work 
of the executive.  

6.2  The work of Review is designed to be both high support and high challenge for the 
staff. The meetings are usually in private to enable all issues to be explored in full 
without breaking confidentialities. External partners and local communities and 
business people also assist in the process. Members have agreed that review should 
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operate on an 18 month rolling timetable to be determined at the June Authority 
meeting. This plan should complement that of the internal audit service and other 
existing assurance systems.  

6.3  The Authority is to consider and agree the 18 month programme of Review 
from June 2012. A draft 18 month timetable prepared by the Review Chair is 
attached at Annex 4. 

Strategic Risk Register 

6.4  The Strategic Risk Register is a process enabling the Authority to set the risk 
appetite and defines levels of risk and likelihood of the risk occurring. Where the risk 
is estimated to be unacceptably high, the Strategic Risk Register sets actions to 
reduce the likelihood of the risk happening and / or actions to reduce the impact 
should the risk actually occur. The actions to manage these high risk areas are 
reported to the Leadership Team on a quarterly basis. Where the risk remains high 
the Leadership Team informs the Authority as part of the quarterly financial and 
performance reports. 

Health and Safety and Human Resource Management 

6.5  The Authority ensures it has high quality health and safety and human resource 
advisers. Human Resource activity and priority areas of work (set in the three-year 
Human Resource Strategy) are reported to the Authority via the Leadership Team. 

6.6  Health and Safety issues are addressed through a workplace health and safety 
committee and serious issues are raised with the Authority via the Leadership Team. 
Staff and volunteer training is planned to ensure that all key operational health and 
safety issues are adequately addressed. 

7. Conclusion  

7.1  Northumberland National Park Authority members receive assurance through a 
variety of means. As a result of considering all the systems for assurance together, 
members have the ability to design some of the detail of the assurance framework to 
address any gaps. 

 
Contact Officer: 
For further information contact Stuart Evans, Head of Corporate Services and 
Monitoring Officer on 01434 611527 or e-mail: stuart.evans@nnpa.org.uk 
 
Background papers  
None 

  


